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Investicratine Heat-end Electro-Co ndurt ion of jifungsten and Graphite 
at Hisrh Temperatures 

(   IS3LED0VANIYE TEFLO-i   MEKTROPROVODNOSTI VDL'FllAl-IA  i  GRAPITA PRI 
VYSOKDB TLTIPEIt'iTURAKH) 

by 

V.S.Gumenyuk and V.V.Lebedev 

article,  pP»29-33, from periodical Pizika i'^etallov  i Metal loved en iye   (Physics 
of Metals and Metallography.vol.11,No 1.  Jan.igol 

In this retort is described the installation (experimai tal) built for 

the purpose of determining! the coei'ficient of heat conduction, electro conduc 

tion and their tatios for metals and alloys in ihe field of hirh temperatures 

(900 - 22CC C), Data are presented on the temperature dependence of heat conduc 

tion and specific electric resistance of turvsten and praphite, and .civen are 

also the values of tue V/ipdeman-Prantz ratio in a wide ranpe of temperatures. 

linpirical formulas are presented to - calculate the heat conduction of tungsten 

and p-raphite in relation to temperature. A comparison was made with the avail 

able   literature data. 

Dta  on heat  conduction and  electro  conduction of metals  and  alloys  have 

preater applied  and  theoretical value. They  appear  to  be fundamental for  sol 

vinp1  numerous  problems  pertaining to   the physics  of  metals.  Of  considerable  in- 

terest arc   the   ibvestisrationsof metals   in the  field  of  hiph temperatures. But 

up until now there are only few counted reports  on  the  heat  conduction of  high 

melting metals. The values of  the  thermal constants at  high temperatures,  ob- 

tained by various authors,  show considerable dicrepancies, and  in many  instan 

ces  they plainly contradict  each other. 

Table  1 contains available literature values for  heat conduction of tung- 

sten. According to data by Wortin^Swicker and Forsyte 1      the coefficient of 
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of heat  conduction W in the range of  1000 - 2200 C rises slowly with temperature. 

A much recent  investigation,carried out by Osborn 2    shows a different dependence 

of heat  conduction upon temperature.  In many other literature sourceal3»4' s1"6 

«riven values, which differ by a  full marnitude from the data of above mentioned 

authors. 

 Table   1.  
Literature source Heat  conduction of Tungsten   (cal/cm.depr.sec) 

 at  temperatures   (: C)  
1000      1209       1400       1600       1800       2000        2200 

Wbrting 
Swickelf 
Wortirw-Forsyte 
Osfcorn 
Technology of higher 
temperatures 

0.220    0.223 0.255 0.279 0.303 0.32? 0.349 
-   *        - - 0.298 0.312 0.324 0.331 

0.236 0.247 0.259 0.268 0.278 0.288 
0.273    0.266 0.258 0.251 _ _ - 

\.13 4.90 

) 
The purpose  of  this   investigation  is to study the temperature dependence of 

the coefficient  of  heat   conduction and   specific  electric  resistance of tungsten 

and  graphite  in a temperature range of  900-2200  C. 

Investigation Method 

To determine heat conduction coefficient was  employed a method »described by 

us previously 5   •  If a short and long rod  of one and  the same diameter and  chem 
are 

ical  composition tx. heated with  electric  current  in vacuo  to an   identical tern 

perature then for  heating the  short  rod   (on account   of  additional  heat   loss at 

the tips) requires hip-her amperage.  On the basis of this  it   is  possible to com 

pute the  heat conduction of  thematerial: 

(A) 
iS« AT" 

where '    - coefficient  of  heat   conduction;     - specific   electric  resistance; 

S  - transversse cross  sectional are  of samples;     T - temperature differential 

along the length x,  I-amperage necessary for heating the short rod, and  1^ - 
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n 

for heating the  Ion,? sample» 

In this way to determine lambda    it  isnecessary on the lenprthy sample to 

measure rho and  l^» and  on the  short one - I and  ' T as a function of x. 
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Fifr.2.Teiüperature  distribution near the 
center  of  the short   tungsten sample; 
1-temperature at  center  IbOO   ;   2- 1400 
3-1600 C.  

Figure   1. 
For measuring these vulues was  constructed  a  special   installation.  Species of 

the   investigated material were fastened   in water cooled  clamps»one of which could 

shift  around freely under  the   effect  of thermal   expansion of  the  investigated bar 

^ecause  of  this  arrangement deformation of  the sample  in the process of experimen 

tation was   practically  eliLiinated. The  spacing between the  clamps  could vary  in 

wide  intervals   (from 0  to   150 mm).  To   the sample were applied  two  molybdenum or 

tungsten probes which allowed  to measure voltar-e drop at   definite distance. This 

entire system  in vertical  arrangement was situated   in a vacuum chamber  the working 

vacuum in which was   no   lower than I'lO"-3 mm 11%, 

To determine voltage and amperage drop the P-56 type AC potentiometer was 

used. The  tenperature was  measured with the OlPIR-09 optical pyrometer which was 

rigidly fixed to the trolley of KM-6 cathetometer   (fi^.l). This enabled to use 
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the  cathetometer scale durinp the measurement of  temperature distribution along 

the  sample and during the determination of distance between probes as well» 

To  increase thn temperature measuring accuracy the  pyrometer was reconstructed 

somewhat. The voltage drop on the pyrometer tube was measured by the compensation 

method  with the aid  of a  potentiomeLea:.   In addition a thorough calibration was 

made over  the  entire ranee  of  temperatures  up to   the point  of  absolutely black 

body,  th=   temperature of which was  measured up to   1500 with a platinorhodium—plat 

inum thermo  couple, and  at   much  higher temperatures with the TSNIICHM-1 thermo 

couple, 

Voltasre  stabilization was  realized  by  means   of a  specially developed  stabl 

lizer  on  the  basic  of AOGK-10/05  tiuto-transformer. 

• OR the short  sample  near the  center the temperature distribution is  subject 

to parabolic   law  6 •     In our own case 5 

Consequently »to determine the heat corxiuction coefficiept it was sufficiait 
and 

to  plot the dependence    T upon JT by  the tangent  of the angle  of  inclination of 

the   str   i^ht  line to  determine f("),and   then compute  the magnitude   lambda. As 

is   evident  from f i/7,2,   the   experimental  points are well disposed on the   straight 

linetwhich confirms  xhe square  dependence  of temperature upon  the  coordinates   . 

Such a  method  of determining temperature differential    T raises  to  a  large ex- 

tent  the  measuring accuracy. The   error of  measuring lambda does not   exceed   (Si, 

In  the role of   investigated  materials was  selected  spectrally  pure  graphi 

te and   tungsten wire with diameter of   1 to  2,2 mm. The species after preparation 

were precalcined   in hisrh vacuum at  temperature of  1700" C for a period  of  1 hr» 
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Measurement  Results. 

The tempe ature dependence of the coeffitient of heat corxiuction and spe - 

cific   electric resistance of tungsten,   is presented  in fi^.J, As  ia  evident 

from this drawing,heat  conductiin decreases with rise  in temperature,which is 

in  conformity with  Osborn  2    resiiilts. 

But   in our  case the  heat  conduction/tem 

peraxure dependence   is  not  subject to   lin 

ear   law. According  to the absolute value 

the  coefficient of  heat conduction is  close 

to   heat values   »obtained  by '.'/ortingtSwicker 

and Forsyte  1    and   Osborn 2    and  is   in no 

pO     ar-reenent with data   listed   in  literature 

3»4  • which  in our opinion are erroneous. 

The  specific   electric resistance  (curve  1 
1000     K00       fVOO      1600      1800     2000   "C 

Fig.3»Temperature dependence of heat    fip.3) with the rise  in temperature in- 
conduction lambda   fcurvc  2^  ard   speci 
fie   electric  resistance rho   (curve  1)   creases from 29,8   (900   )to 77»3 microhms, 
of tungsten.  

cm  (2200  ). 

Prom the obtained data on heat-and   electro-conduction of  tungsten were  calcu- 

lated  the values of  the V.riedeman-Prantz rfcatio for various   temperatures over the 

entire  irvestip-ated  region. The Lorentz   number  exceeds the  theoretical value 

and  depends  slipthtly upon  temperature   (see  table  2), 

Table 2. 
W W        xi*^ 

„    HT • OM u    BT  ■  OM 
7VC L ■ 10s.  T.'C L ■ 10h,  

rpaa rPa* -l Vfr *L-yr<:-- r 
900 2,91 "" 1600 2,72 

1U00 2,Ki 1700 2,71 
IKK) 2,79 1800 2,72 
1200 2,74 1900 2,72 
1300 2.7! 2000 2,73 
1400 2,72 2100 2,74 
1500 2,72 2200 2.77 
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(see page 6a for Figure  4) 

The temperature dependence of the heat  conduction coefficient for praphite is 

shown in fi«,4. By the order of magnitude our data are in Rood »7»r'" a^reemait 

with the literature data J    »A more accurate  oompaxlBOD has no sense because 

the properties of p-raphite depend  to a  large decree upon thp method of its der 

ivation etc» The specific electric resistance of rraphite rise with the rise 

in temperature and   in the zonn of high temperatures   (above  1500 Ö)  it changes 

in accordance with the  law close  to   linear. 

The obtained  expe- imental results on thethermal propress of heat conduc- 

tion coefficients of tungsten and  graphite arr well  described by carves 

lambda  = a .. bT - oT 

V/hen the  heat  conduction  coefficient  of  tungsten   is determined   by the 

mathematical method   in the range of  temperatures of from 900   - 220C  C it   is 

possible with a sufficient derree   of accuracy  to use  the dependence 

lambda = 0.361 - 1.17.10-^ T- 2,32.   lO-8 T2 

To  calculate heat  conduction for   araphite  at  temperatures  of 900   - 2000:C 

one  can recommend   the following foricula 

lambda   = 0.12  - 0.547.10"^ T-   1.42'10~a T2 

For the  puriooe  of comparison  table 3 contains values  of heat  conduction 

coefficient for tun^cten and  graphite at  various  temperatures,obtained  experi 

mentally and   calculated  by above msntioncd formulas. 

Table 2 
Temper, C Heat conduction (cal/cm,derree»seo) 

Tungsten Graphite 
Experi Calcul.- Bxp«y,w Calcul. 

(see page  6a for remainder of   Table) 
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Figure  4.     Temperature  Dependence  of Heat  Conduot- 
ion A   (curve  2)   and  Spec.   Electric Resistance/ 
(Curve   1)   of  Graphite. ' 

Table   3   cont'd 

900 0.275 0.274 
1000 0.265 0.267 
1100 0.256 0.260 
1200 0.251 0.254 
1300 0.245 0.249 
1400 0.242 0.242 
1500 0.238 0.238 
1600 0.234 0.233 
1700 0.230 0.228, 
1800 0.228 0.226 
1900 0.225 0.222 
2000 0.222 0.219 
2100 0.218 0.217 
2200 0.216 0.215 

0.0825 
0.0795 
0.0765 
0.0745 
0.0728 
0.0714 
0.0705 
0.0693 
0.0685 
0.0680 
0.0677 
0.0675 

0.0824 
0.07,96 
0.0771 
0.0749 
0.0730 
0.0714 
0.0700 
O.O689 
0.0682 
0.0678 
0.0676 
0.0675 
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Conclusions 

1, The described  installation allows  to determine in an Independent way,   in 

one and  the very same conditions with sufficient desrree of accuracy the bsat 

and  elcyro-conduction of metals and alloys  dn a wide ran^e of temperatyrcs. 

2, The heat conduction coefficients of tungsten and graphite decrease with 

the rise in temperature, and their pro.r-reö. ion is well described by curves of 

the second magnitude over  the entire  investigated range« 

3, The  Lorentz  number for  tungsten in the  range  of  temperatures  of  900-2200 C 

are above the  theoretical value  and depends  loosely upon temperature. 
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